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as you are now. Some day you will be as I. 
Then I taught the new systems; and perhaps 
like you, in the pride of my youth, despised the 
old Now, I see my mistake as you will, I 
trust, one day see yours. In the intellectual 
world, at least, evolution is the law. Education, 
knowledge is constantly advancing-evolving. 
The progress of the world, in this respect, may 
fitly be compared to the work of the coral insect. 
Each successive race of insects is coming nearer 
to the Hght ; but it must . build on the base 
already laid. Fonder well on this. If you have 
more knowledge, you have also a greater respon
sibility. ~ruly, we are the 'heirs of all the 
ages.' Each successive generation not only must 
keep intact the treasure received, but must 80 

invest it that ·there be an increase; and it is 
evident t~at the responsibility increAses with 
the tre~ure." 

" But I did not intend to lecture you ; I 
merely wished to defend myself and place my 

' work before you in the proper light. I have 
sent forth into the world many successive cl&88e8 
of pupils, and after my d~th, ·Which I know 
must soon take 'Place, they will hold me in 
loving remembrance. I do not grieve that I 
must go; for my work is. done. I have ha.d my 
tum, and I must, and will without' repining, 
obey the law of nature. Indeed, it is sweet to 
thi~ I shall soon be at rest, quietly sleeping, 
buried in oblivion. Oblivion ! Nay, not so, for 
the many students who owe the happiest 
moments of their lives to · me will keep my 
memory green. You may be loved and respected 
by your pupils, but never so fo~dly as I by mine ; 
for your pupils know that they can go at any 
time and receive instruction from you; mine 
will have only a pleasing memory; and knowing 
that they can never again go tD me for help, 
will cherish all the more fondly what they 
already have. I 1Pa&t now aay farewell; but , 
before leaving you let me press tbia thought 
upon you : It ia not your fine phy ·cal &Oil~e&r 
aoee that enoblea you; nor does my emeei•ted 
form de~ from my meriti. We enobled 
by filling our allottt.'Ci place, by doj.ng our duty 
because it is our duty, by holpina to lead the I 
world on"'ard and upward to God." Th old 

man ceased and turned away. The young inan, 
too, went his way deeply impressed. 

Since then the old man has died, and his 
familiar fonn is gone forever ; but his work still 
remains, and he is held in fond remembrance by 
his stu~dents. .May the Great Being who guides 
the universe 80 guide each one of us and help us 
to do our part~ however humble, that we too 
may lie down to our rest with satisfied minds, 
giving place to others I Ma.y He help each of us 
so to live that at death we may be able to rejoice 
in the fact that we have made "some nook of 
God's creation a little happier, fruitfuller, ·more 
worthy of God, more blessed, less accU1'8ed." 

F. F. . ' ·-· .. 
A CRITIQUE. 

(OOJITIQU.) 

"' SovE seven months h ve elapsed tince ilie 
first number of my Critique on the volume of 
poetry sent me by the Laureate of Potatoville 
appeared in THB 0AZETTB. Immediately after 
its appearance TBB OA.Znr displayed the 
characteristic fie leness of a College paper by 
going on an extended vacation. Not caring to 
favor any of the lesser light& of the ewapaper 
world, I have awaited with eome impatience the 
opening of the College term of 887-8. 

. Now that TH& 0.AZETTJC has again conde
cended to lend its aid in enlightening and ·vi
li.zing this already highly enlightened and 
civilized world, my facile pen wanders o'er the 
unwritten page, producing, as it oft timea before 
has produced, a tteriee of don't-laugh-pi arti
cles, for the edification of mankind in generaL 
1 quote, that my readers may note t.be happy 
eff'eet • o the wondioua word ,pain. · 
contained: 
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He'• not at home when agente oall ; 
Be 11ee1 hia bt.nker not at all, 

Yet never il away. 
He fteea in hute from all mankind 
Like creature of dieordered mind, 

Crying, u I will not pa.y." 

And thil ia he who proudly cried : 
"I will o'er my opponente ride 

Rough ahod, and tread them down." 
The me&neat man of any atamp 
The world e'er knew (ucept the tramp), 

From beggar to the crown. · 

I pass lightly over a few· pages . and find a 
galaxy of autographs, which certainly are in
geni•usly simple and supremely foolish enough 
to be genuine originals. Should they prove to 
have been copied from some old album it will 
not surprisa me in the least. I quote a few 
linea: 

The ta.x that II put upon doga, tra Ia, 
Givea promlle of untorn pa.ntl ; 

8o I'll aend • policeman round, tra Ja; 
. A1 100n u I have a chance. 

And when that old canioe il dead, tra la, 
I will feel very much at my eue ; 

Go parchue • pa.lr of new pant., tra. lr., 
And cr.ll whenever I pleue. 

It would seem as if the author had mistaken 
the. me~randum book of some love-1om swain 
for an autograph album, or tnayhap it was a 
sort of you-and-1 al~um, not intended for the 
vulgar gaze of the public. 

Any person using the autograph would do 
wen to clothe it in one of the dead languages
a language whose life had passed away before 
.. Pa" waa cognizmt of its existenee. The same 
caution should be obae"ed in using the following : 

When the anbUe moonber.ma .Uver 
AU the Rrfaoe ol the lake, 

I wlllll&fOll ,.._ put. for .U.Yer 
.ADela 8ldDiac q take. 

I wiU .Ua the ahlnina quarter 
Forth aad hire oae IIMll .,_., 

Go uclpt.... bbar'l dupter 
.bd wUl 1111 for ,.,.. niiDo ... 

The charm of thil one Hes in the uncertainty 
in which it 1 ~ one to beeq en events. 
uq moat funiiab 'he tableau. 

• it her pa'a boot and the boy f His pa'a 
boot and the boy, or a mooQlight ...U on the 
.n • ...., tid f 

DoU it Will be arp;l t.bat; t.heee apeci-
d th nothing. 

that considering the purpose ·.for which they are 
written they are not pertinent; but the author's 
aim, 88 I understand it, is to give a:n air of 
reality to his works; which fact, in his opinion, 
~ompe1s him to make his autographs imperti-
nent. 

Oh, ahould I in her a.Jbum write, 
I aadly feat: I'd have to fight 

A acore of her admirers. 
But ah 1 the blisa of her. re,queat 
Had tilled my he&rt with auch a zest 

At only lon inapiree. 
I eeized the pen with trembling band; 
The while my throbbin& .Tiew was fanned 
. By evening zephyrs cool. 
I turned a leaf with gilded edges, 
U ptet the ink npon the pages ; 

And abe screamed out "you fool!" 
I vowed a vow, I would not write 
In albuma,. on that fa.ta.l night 

When I upaet the ink; 
Nor woold I read the atupid od.el 
That bad been dragged from their abode. 

And ~eratohed on pa.gea pink. 
For which reuon you will please 
Excnee my writing linea like these. 

The above lucid explanation and excuse is · 
recommended for use by elegant writers only ; 
any one else making use of it does so at his own 
peril 

PMtl may criticiae ~e meuure, 
Penmen, too, ma.y criticise ; 

J eruaba, I care not, aince a plea.sure 
Your requeat to write auppliea. 

I .eize the pen with trembling hand, 
The happie.t man in all the ltmd. 

In the midst of a profound calculation a& to 
how many claimants there were to the title~ 
" Happie8t man," etc., I forgot what came next 
to " billions," and not having my text book on 
Astronomy within my reach, was compelled to 
give it up. The use of the superlative adjective 
would seem to indicate that only one of thi~ 
immense multitude spoke truthfully ; for which 
reason I advocaf,e the entire suppression of the 
autograph ; and I hereby invite all moral meq. 
to unite with me in a crusade against it. 

The keuunt of ocer.n are lyiag 
'N•th 'he deptld of the blue II1Uilmer ... J 

Tbe ._.,.b, •rth Ia tupplJIDI 
Ia •\bend from IDOUiltabl aad 1-. 

treilnr• of 00.. aac1 eart.b 
Grow dim with sr-' f-.r and 111rprill, 

I apeake of the infinite worth 

Of • aparkJiaa. eet ~ of - eJell• 

• 
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I hasten to recommend this autograph for 
gen?ral use; not because of any great literary 
mArit, but because of its general utility. The 
author leaves the colour to the decision of the 
user. Directions fo~ use·: Learn the colour of 
the person's eye whom you wish to comp1iment, 
taking especial care that the eye-owner you 
desire to compliment is also the owner of the I 
album in which you write. Fill the blank 
reserved with the name of such colour and 
administer in small doses .of rythmic caligraphy 

When the tiny oatlingaling, · 
And the. bata are on the wing ; 

When the old m&n goes to l'ellt, 
And you hear hi. aonoroua more . I 

Bide hill boota Uld lock hia door 
• I 

And I will oOine at your requen. 

' 
Al'l'D !'B. LUX, 

The tea in rippling laughter broke, 
The trees in rapturous mormuJ'I apoke : 

For rain had oeued to fall. 
The birda come forth to aing their praite 
In diven tonee yet kindl'ftd laya ; 

.And er.rth amilee back at SoL 

The ri.in dropa with the aunlight play 
A1 on the verdant gnu they lay 

Defiant every one. 
Then catching up the truant ra71, 
They Hnd a million tinted epraya 

&ck, fluhing to the aun. 

Not knowing that each ra7 they Mild 
But drawa them n...-.r to the eod 

Of their eziltenoe hen. 
They pall aW&JWith fluhing IJgbt 
Unconaciou of the wroaa or riaht, 

Of p1euure or of fe&r. 

'Ti8 thu with fuhion'a devotee; · 
He wean out bia vitality 

In vain attempt to ahiDe. 
And yet 'til claimed that he b.w bra&aa : 
That through hia life •tern nuon reipa 

With inflaenoe beaJp. 

The above is nothing more or less than a 
vile attempt at plagiarism. I insist ~hat I have 
met the real ·author. The circumstances of the 
meeting are indelibly impressed on my memory 
by the ~act that he challenged me to mortal 
eombat with · brick-bats, because in one of my 
celebra~d orations I referred to a No. 10 boot 
as the motive power of spontaneous inertia. . 

In the after pe.ges I find mneh that is 
instructive and interesting. I will quote, and 
leave to the reader the t&4Jk of crjticiaing, and 
first let me eall your attention to the following 
charming little poem entitled :-

I will quote only anothe; piece or two 
illustrative of the reckless Yein into which th~ 
poet somet~es, as it were, unconaciously drift., 
and close w1th some friendly admonition. 

• 7IBft LOn. 
A myltic moon, ~ pebbly beach, 

And rolliDg billowa jlllt before ; 
Ia happJlife within my reach ; 

A tale of eudle. lon to p0111. . 
A mom•t Pll••d : ahe roM ud aald :

MJ mo&ber'a auioua, George, I bow # 
ADd et-ery ltudied lelltence fled, 

8o I bad nouallt &o do bat go. 

A aUnt walk ADd •hart adiea, 
And we laad ,.rt..1 01101 .,..n, 

I kaowm, Dot Jut wbat to do; 
8be m11r~ U. fein ol --. 

• 

!'IlK tiOKa.OL 

He PI••• the door of hil humble oot ; 
For he need not *1 to riDe· 

Thea IVYefl Ilia hOUII and prd• PJo* 
With the air ol aa ab.olut. k1Df. 

In the ooraer h tlarowa hla'IW ; 
And nan. for a ~leged cha&: 

But •*-PI on the •t, (au. oYer &he mat, 
And 'I OUI worcll " an the air. 

• 
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TO 'l'B. L.U>IU. 

At the folliee of gentlemen 
Laugh, laugh, laugh ; 

While longing to meet them &gain 
Laugh, laugh, laugh. 

i"hey do not object, for a emile iJ the chaft 
Surro~mding 100iety'e kernel (laugh) 

AI you criticile foe and friend. 

When you've puaed your own private door 
Laugh, laugh, laugh. 

.Unfuten your ooraeta and roar; 
Lr.ugh, laugh, laugh, 

Till your face taket the linea of a railway map, 
'llllyour beautiful bangs fall off on your lap, 

And you teeth tumble out on the floor. 

corrobora.tes the above, for such reference to 
domestic infelicity can owe its origin only to a 
wine-fevered imagination. 

Again he writes : 
" He had a goose upon hie arm." 

Would any other than an inebriated man refer 
to his best girl in such terms simply because & 

rival had monopolized her 'company for o.n even
ing 1 But 'tis proof conclusive when he recounts 
his exploits as follows: · 

" And leap the rainbo~e of the brook." 

This may seem reasonable enough if the rain
bow is . & small and very tame one; but my 

While you for your aleep prepare, experience of rainbows is that they are very, 
Lr.ugh, laugh, laugh. very shy. I once· crept up almost beside one of 

Wblle removing your aurplua hair, 
Laagh, laugh, laugh. those pale, misty-looking little fellows, which 

That themenoftheworldhaveeolongbeenfooled, had the appearance of being in the last stages of 
Deoelved &Dd flattered, dladained, ruled that dread disease called consumption~ and made 

By the borrowed ch&l'llll of the fair. . a desperate attempt to achieve Tennyson's 
I should imagine that the author's reckless- boasted feat.; but I think I must have struck 

ness had reached its culminating point in this · my toe against its back bone, for when I 
~ntirely uncilled for and maliciously misdirected regained consciousness the rainbow W&fJ .calmly 
attack on the gentler sex ; at any rate, my gazing at me from the distance of about OJl..e · 
criticism has reached its culminating point ; for hundred feet, as if encouraging me to try a.g~jn. ~ 
he does not deserve criticism who is-guilty of but I did not see it in that light, having $.rrived 
such ungentlemanly conduct. I should have at the conclusion that it was Tennyson's wine
thought that thousands of lovers would have fevered imagination which leaped that rainbow, 
leaped from their pves to burn in effigy even while he WSB sonorously snoring away the morn., 
a printer who dared to negotiate for the print- ing hours. So strongly am I impressed wit~ 
ing of such vile and slanderous statements this idea that I contemplate offering the snm of 
The author holds up the example of Tennyson, one tbousa.nd dollars, in large red capital lettets, 
and demands that he be exculpated from all to any one who will bring a full-grown, tri
blame citing from Tennyson's work~ attacks coloured rainbow into my yard and leap over it 
still more severe than his own. For example : in my presence . 

u It,.. the tame whea the Wy'• blow." Again the troubled poet appeal& to his friend$ 
lin in these words: 

Thua diTiding time into periods by a • e 11 But whither would my fancy go 1" .. 

drawn sharply acrou the dial at the 4ay and The quotations given above, to which many 
boor when Freddie began to do the blowing for more might be added, prove conclusively th,.t 
both ; but this is only a covert attack, and as I the author was wont to indulge in the exC88$iY~ 
will convince you is palliated by circumstances; use of what, in many parts of Canada, i, 
for he admits : 

••IWaYIIIaawlaeatheaip,wuW.," 

aDd he who hu aach after-dinner viaiona may 
well blame the wine for much rudeness. The 
atatement made by him in an~ther part of his 
WOI'JI:I, Yls.: 

farniJiarly known as " Scott Act." 
Tennyson is thus exculpated from blame on 

the ground of inebriation ; and were I, in my 
character as critic, iusti6ed in so doing, I would 
urge on the author of the work eritieiaed, the 
prop ety of taking the hint hereby convey8Cl, 

lor • rooe. of rq 1M ,.. and tbM tight peedily. T. J. C. 

" 
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ing. Study creates an appetite for study ; but 
not so mere reading, i.e., going over page after 
page of a book as you would listen to an ordinary 
lecture. Carlyle tr:uly says : " To sit as a pas
sive bucket, and be pumped into, can in the long 
run be exhilarating to no creature." You cannot 
make knowledge -your own without a mental 
effort ; · you cannot acquire any permanent 
knowledge by "inobservant sight." We must 
actually think with our author. We must fol
low him in his line of rea.~oning. We must 
make his view~ our views. In the words of the 

Austin would say, the determination, is the most 
powerful agent In developing this appetite. 3. 
Reading is not studying. But study implies 
abstraction, attention, concentration and reason
ing. 4. The value of repetition, varied repro
duction and attention, in order that the mind 
may make an intelligent appropriation of that of. 
which the individual desire3 to become the 
possessor. M. 

St. John, N: B., Dec. 17. 

.... ·-·· ... . 
late President of Yale: "We mm~t he re-think- OHJIISTMAS EVE AWAY FROM HOME. 
ipg his thoughts, following his fact.~, assenting 
to or rejectin~ his reasoning, and entering into A number of students to whom Fate denied 
the very spint of his emotions and purposes." the joys of a home Chns£mas, determined to 

But we must do even more than tnis. We rise superior to circumstances and celebrate 
must not only follow our author, but we must Christmas Eve. We make this slight mention 
stand aside and criticise his work, searching for of it to show how Dalhousie boys could' have a 
the weak points in his reasoning. We must jolly time even in the great Sahara itself. What 
re-combine every fact, every assertion, every was the nature of the feast ~nd how high the 
conclusion. We must look at them all with the merriment rose, can be learned from the following 
men:tal eye in the light of experience,.and as we brief summary of an eloquent speech by 
tan1 his work from side to side like some giant Mr. . : 
kaleidoseope, see that there is a point of view · FELLOW STUDENTS :-" The co.mpany before 
from which the multitudinous assertions, facts whom I now stand, reminds me very forcibly of 
and inferences may aHord a true and reasonable the gathering of the gods to banquet in the first 
pe1'8pective. Perhaps many such points, perhaps book of Iliad. And perhaps you remember the 
few. lines which run thus:- " And Vulcan,.beginning 

But here comes in a. most important question from left to right, poured out· nectar from his 
in true study. How is this thorough knowledge goblet for the other gods. And inextinguishable ~ 
of the work to be obtained l Only by iteration laughter arose among the happy immortals when 
and re-iteration, by reviewing and new-viewing. they saw Vulcan bustling through the mansion." 
The only way in which the facts can be intelli- Such a oomparison is, to my mind, not at all 
gently impressed on the mind is by again and inappropriate, but on the contrary a happy one. 
again reading them, committing them and study- It is true we have no Vulcan with a silver goblet 
ing them. A notable illustration of this fact is neither do we drink nectar, which drink is 
furnished by the Jesuitical system of education reserved for the gods alone. But we have . the 
developed in the sixteenth cen~ury. That mighty next best man as cup-bearer, that is Mac ; 
revolution, that counter Reformation, which and the drink h~ so fr.eely proffe-rs with i~finite 
swept over Sou them Germany and checked grace, is the next best thing to nectar. It 18 true 
Protestantism in every European nation of that we have no jolly Bacchus here, upon whom the 
day, was due, I believe, to the intellectual super- gods would occasionally call for a song. - But a 
iority of the Jesuit& And that superiority was greater than Bacchus i-. here, and that is Mr .. --
gained by int.ense study. And one of the cardi- and he will presentl~ ~i~ h!s tuneful voice. 
nal pointe of their system of study was repeti- Again, talk about the Inextinguishable laughter 
tion. In the words of a great educationalist, of the gods. Why, our merry peals this Christ-

'th ibem ~e theory was tb 't " &petitio ut mas Eve would shame into silence the inhabitants 
fJICiW llucliomc.m.." of snow-capped Olympus." 

And now let me briefly aummame the point It is sueh evenings as these that men love to 
bich I have end voured to make in what I reeall, when in after years the infinite detail of 

must oonfees is an ill-concatenated, because hlU'- daily life revolts the mind. Such hours as thelfe 
riedly ritten, article , 1. Study is valuable, come seldom and perha~ it is well : such excess 
iD • y and beeauae of i incidental and of joy would soon slay the reveller. I am sure 

, more partica rly a habit, every 011e of you could shake the hand of Bryon 
e ind. I. The prime tial to litudy b rWy over this distich : 
io lectUal ApP'tite i &lld this ap~t.ite can .. or,o,..lo praUle ... be wl1l 

d de eloped. The wUl, or, u Tb .. ~ Uu1 theM uoae redeem lHe'• 1_.. ot m. 
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1_' HE bells of time are on the verge of tolling 
the death-knell of anot&.er year, and ere 

this journal reaches many of our friends, 1887 
will have passed into the historian's hand, aoon 
to appear one volume more in the archi v of 
time. 

The past year will ever W a memorable one 
-perhaps the moet memorable in the hiatoey of 
our Univenity. It hu witn the band -
ment and the dOWDfall of the dini7, tilDe-worn 
etructlii'e-the old Dillao e, hallo b7 rCJDCI 
MIC)C·aa·tiona and remembrab 
~11 threeecore and ten y 

rile of the new, oommocuou 
edi8ce, with new eo.Y.·ll0-.m11D1t. 

AeOOIDJIDOCiati", OD8 d --~---

with the progressive spirit of the age. It wo d 
seem that Dalhousie has safely passed fibrough 
the great climacteric in her existence-the da.ya 
of darkness and despondency, when her very life 
was in jeopardy, when friends were few and 
necessities both urgent and many. Kind friends 
have come to the rescue, however, and to-day al 
her friends ~ust rejoice that she h&S been placed 
on a basis so satisfactory and so hopeful a.a to 
require no time-telling seer to predict for her 
future a brilliant career and an increased spbere 
of usefulness. The year 1887 -the bright jubilee 
year of our beloved Sovereign the Queen-h , 
indeed, deep claims upon the remembrances of 
all true friends of the College ; but it has at the 
same time sad memories. It has Witn6.saed the 
removal by death of two of the Board of Gov
ernors-the lat.) Sir William Young, to whoae 
large- hearted munificence Dalhousie Oollege 
owes so much, and the late Dr. A very, alao a 
liberal and generous friend Both of these, it ia 
true, had reached and far pasaed the span of life 
allotted to· man, but their memories will never
theless be none the less green and none the 1 
cherished in the minds of all lovers of enlight. 
ened public spirit. 

And now, as we are about to cloae, we desire 
to expre our sincere gratitude to all who have 
assisted us in any way during the put twelve 
months, and though too late for Christmu 
greetJ.ngs, we yet wish our govemora, prof .... 
sora, patrona, friends, ,tudente and ccmtem
porariee 

.. ·-· I. 
JT ia but natural at thii o, fraught u it ia 

with 10 much of lel'ioUI 
mirthful, that the thoughdul mind moa• n•w.• 
i own hiltoi'J a . 

owd malt. • .... 
~e pjDI ud of the individ 

never ~t fa117 WIIIDUU 
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close, would be deemed singularly lacki!!g in ·would make this a criterion beware lest they 
shrewdness, if not in common sense. Yet how judge prematurely. The tale has not yet been 
f~w, who profess themselves students, ever think half told; carcely ~he first &et of the drama o~ 
of taking any account of that tme m~ntal cur- life has been enacted. The far-extending future 
rency which rings as well as glitters! The stretches out before these candidates for honour, 
necessity may not seem so urgent in the latter and there lies th~ secret of what each sever8J. 
case 88 in the former, yet who shall say that it success will be. It may not be the runner who 
is not of even greater importance 1 Certainly, passes the first. mile-stone far in advance of his 
if we are to profit by what experience teaches, fellow competitors that wins the long race. The 
we cannot afford to go blindly into the fut~re battle is not always to ·the strong, when that 
without some definite plan before us in which strength is unaided by prudence and diligent 
the errors of the past have been rectified. We care. 
are· all disposed to concentrate our thoughts too And here we meet with that invidious dis
much upon the present, to be oblivious of the tinction which some are wont to draw between 
past, and blind to the future. Such a course, one genius-that celestial gift-and talent, which 
moment's reflection would show us, ia neither is the inferior article. Genius. they conceive, 
philosophic nor characteristic of the true student. needs none of those slighter aids which Talent 
Let us, then, if we have neglected it heretofore, finds indispensible-to wit, ·application, pains
consider wisely and well the slips and the losses taking ·and pondering its humble work. Genius 
o~ the past, and resolve to' make amends-so far has only to ~t when the divine afBatus works, 
as in our power during the year before us-to · and inspiration prompts. Such is the view that 

"live finds little to commend it in actual experience~ 
· In pulaee atirred to genel'Oiity, The grep.t majority of those whose names men 

In deeds of daring rectitude, e.nd 100rn are accustomed to consider. the brightest in art 
For mt.erable aime th.r.t end with self, 
In thought. aubUme that pierce the night like 1ta.r, and literature were not strangers to the greatest 
And with their mild peraiatenoe urge man'a aearoh labour and care. Perhaps this is so to a leBS 
To vuter iuuea." extent in the case of the latter-literature ; but 

MANY a student, when he sees his work 
"" getting behind and its difficult problems 
still unexplained to his mind, may frequently 
have mourned thus to himself : "If only unkind 
nature had endowed me with more quick and 
ehowy parts, given me a spark of the divine 
genius, how much more of the rosy tint, how 
much lea of dmdgery would there ·be in my 
life." And, indeed, such a eomplaint is only 
natunl when we consider that those whom 
nature baa dealt leaa kindly with-whose mental 
bllities aeem inferior-cherish most ambitious 
~oughts. No one who baa not experieneed this 
feeling of inferiority Can imagine how disheart
ening i1i is to Ule plodder to see his elass-mates 
out-diat&noe him ithout any apparent efFort on 

eir part; how mortifying, when examination 
e comee round, to see their names high up in 
80'1 or 90's, hile a neat little 60 Qlarb his 

eDGt•voara. :But let thoee ho 

even here it were long to relate how our greatest 
poets polished '8olld re-polished their master
pieces; how our greatest English essayist spent 
whole days in perfecting the matter for a single 
page. It is no unmeditated lay that the genuine 
poet pours forth. His brain is like a forge in 
full blast. The rude material is brought into 
form and shape by tile sledge hammer of critical 
thought. Crude ideas are moulded anew, twisted, 
turned about, until we scarcely recognize the 
original in its now amplified and perfect. form. 
The heavy forges of the Cyclops worked not 
harder than the seething brain of the immortal 
bard of the Avoo. Bow else came those num
erous playa whose infinite variety never stales
always powerful, always majestic 1 

In the words, then, of ~alleyrand, greatest of 
modem statesmen, Genius is but an in~nite 
ca~ty for taking trouble. It is n~ possible 
to divide some exceptional pel'BODS from common 
humanity. From the dull peraon to the geoiue 

• 

I 
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ability gradually increases by infinitesimal gra- lectures begin and thus abate the annoy ce 
dations; and what differentiates one of these which is complained of~ It seems too bad that 
~tages from another ia just a. greater or less our students have not got a room they can call 
amount of painstaking diligence. It would seem their own, where delegates from the Senate do 
that a man's mental future, whether he makes not break in on their sport with threatening 
or mars it, lies in his own hands-a fact which words. Everybody else is comfortably quartered 
should especially stimulate a youn~ student. In but the p(>or students, who have no place to rest 
what line his genius may lie of course depends 1 their heads. In every other College where the 
on the original bent of his mind. But the fact hand of tyranny is not laid on the students, the 
remains the same, that a niche in- the temple of innocent game of scrimmage blooms in full 
fame is cut out for him, if only diligence and vigor. Why should young men in the best- days' 
infinite application are his to .gain it. of their life be made to move around noiselessly 

The history of Darwin's life ~urnishes a and with bated breath .. ? Some memories we will 
remark~ble proof of the truth of this. His love to dwell on in alter years ; but surely the 
.COllege days. p~ a wearisome time, as the mind revolts from the memory of thraldom ! 
story goes, and he gained little prai9e or appro
bation, from his masters. But he soon discov .. 
ered his proper sphere, and what succe88 he 
attained therein the world knows. fie possessed, 
if ever m·an did, an exceptional capacity for 
taking pains. No point was too ~mall for his 
attention, provided that by its aid some doubtful 
process in the economy of · nature coul .. be 
explained. And it was this knowledge of small 
facts indefinitely increased that led to those 
broad and embracing theories which give him 
title to the name of founder of the modem 
pbilosophica.l sebool of natural history. To the 
same end many other examples might be addooed, 
but space forbids. It is enough that mental 
excellegee is obtained like all other prizes-by 
strenuous individual exertion. He' who sweats 
the most is victor and bears away the palm ; 
and though the sweat oftentim·es must exude in 
torrents before the goal is reached, a brave heart 
and a strong will make the end ~rtain. 

WE feel it a duty to say a few words about 
matter on which the majority of our 

students feel strongly, and on which the Senate 
and they pull opposite aye-the righr of 
ecrimmaging. WhM the atttden ol th • College 
claim as their undoubted preroptive ia, ~elr 
right (when the f~ •tr!k them, and vigoro 
1i ely strength impels) to mm in their 
own aiting room during the Jl minutes hich 
intervene between lect eir· good._. 
will condemn y proloa of the apon aner 

JT is pleasant and pardonable, more especially 
at this season of the year-the season when 

heroic resolutions and lofty purposes are formed 
-to indulge a little in fancif~l imagining, and 
look forw~rd upon life in anticipation of its 
triumphs or reverses. It is always mueh 
plea.santer to anticipate success than failure, 
and consequently we may be pardoned for think· 
ing more on the former than on the latter. To 
fix on some noble aim, and forthwith fono the 
resolve to carry it out, ia really 6 great step 
towards its accomplishment. Such an indul
gence of the fancy is helpful in the feal, 
actual battle . of life as it is eondu~ve to the 
happiness of life. Ken cannot live without 
their ideals. Everyone has within him an 
ideal, be what it may, lofty or lowly. WhM a 
d~, prosaic, unintel'elting world this ould be 
without dre&ma I No poek'y, no romaooe
everyth.inf( real and matter-of- . The pi•ue 
· lnolt uninviting ; tA> youth at I ~ wi 
"ill ·ona, pirat,io111, dre&ma" poaitively 
uea~rable. 
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but a presentiment of what he is capable of 
doing. If he aims too high he will of course 
fail · but his failure will be more apparent than 
real: It will be rather a mark of his- greatness, 
inasmuch as it affords an indication that his 
aspirations are towards higher attainments. He 
who has no aspirations, no lofty ideals, can nevet, 
as a matter of course, suffer failure. It is there
fore better for one to have one's ideals, and to 
hold them steadily in view, unmin?ful of :petty 
or pparent failures, than to be sattsfied w1th a. 
mere hand to hand, come-what-will existence. 

Experience will soon teach a mali not to 
put too much confidence in his ideals ; but 
like all good teachers, she prefers ~ impa.rt this 
instruction by degrees. She behaves 1n the 
motto: "Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers." 
It need therefore be no discouragement to youth 
if wisdom does linger a little. The. first ~d 
essential duty is to get knowledge, wisdom will 
look out for itself. 

'4• ·-· ... 

BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS. 

· IN accordance with the time-honored custom~ 
the Dalhousie 'ltudents turned out in full num
bers on Tuesday evening, December 21st, the 
occasion being the merry "break-up" before 
the Christmas holidays. The proeeedmgs of the 
even:J consisted of an extensive ~iterary and 
musi fare, the programme of which we su~
join, and a march around the town to the resi
dences of the several Professors. At 8 p. m. the 
general waiting room in the new College was 
well filled by the student.i of the Arts, Law and 
Medieal Schools. A considerable number of 
ladies favored the audience with their l»resenee. 
:Mr. Clark took the chair, and on ris1ng was 
greeted with a. perfect salvo of musical artillery 
from the horns, pipes, trumpets, ~omets and 
other instruments of harmonious discord The 
following programme was then gone through : 
LAvmoa HoaAmJI .. , ••.. , . . . • Glee Club. 
FLna: T~,.. .Aw .••.••••••..•. . Haggine. 
To )f.uu Lau PouTD •..•...... Cbonli ud Quarlette. 
8olfo : Air Bibenalaa ............... Martin. · 
8•-.c::JB •••.•.••••••••••.•.• ' • . • • • • Roller'tla. 
Caoaua : ~~- may . 1he live, our 

CoUeae fair ..•.•......•. Glee Club. 
...as .. , ..... , _ . , , , . , ... , .... , , , . Howard Mu7c,RA. 

La &!flo ... , .. , .• , . . . . . . . , ...... B~ ud oruh. 
· Csnva: Wake, J'reehmen,.Wake .•.. Glee Club. 
Tuo : 8oottilh arohJ.. ae .. Browa,Fruer,Uartln. 
LA no z Caprl.oe H..- . . . . RqJiaa. 

C~ Rer.&bn ChiDee.Giee Clab. 
8o : n..'• oDly rooa f• oH. . • . . 01..- Cia b. 
8o o : Air A meriou .. .. . .. .. . .. . . Martin. 

1 , roll • bome'WM'd, 0 .. Glee Clab. 
1o a: M~DaaatY......, .... Glte Club. 

GoD kn ftD Qv.DK. 

hilarity and fun to- keep all in convulsions of 
laughter until10 o'clock, when the boys formed 
into line and marched forth in brilliant torch
light procession tG the homes of the several 
Professors, and thence to the Herald and 
Chronicle offices and Police Station. The pro
cession broke up at half-pASt elev~n, and the 
students returned to their respective dwellings, 
tired and slee~y, but well pleased with the 
evening's amusement. 

LA. W SCHOOL DINNER. 

The annual Law School Dinner was partaken 
of in Teas' Dining Room, on Friday, 16th inst. 
.Messrs: A. A. McKay and ·A. J. Campbell ~ted 
as Chairman and Vice-Chairman, respectively. 
A number of old graduates were present. The 
speeches a~d. songs w~re quite a.s good as any 
given on simllar occasiOns heretofore. The fol• 
lowing is the toast list :-

" Comfort me with fie.gons." 
TOASTS. 

1. The Queen- " God bleBS Her." Go 
2. The Governor-General and Lieutenant· vem:ts d 
3. Alm• Ma.ter-" Semper fioreat. "-Mclnnia ~toll e ge-

wick. , 
Olwrw.l: " Long may she live, our College fair. 

'· Sister Collegea.-McNeill, Lovett, White. , 
6. Our Benefactors; Profeuore a.nd Lectut·era.-Armstrong, 

:Morrieon. 11 
Ohoru• : 11 For they are jolly good fellows. 

6. The Justice• of the Peace.._" the bnlwarka of the COD· 

atitution. "-A. J. Campbell, Roe~~. 
7, Our Oradua.tea clolld Graduating Clllo88.- Lyona, Bowser. 

C1wrt1,3: 11 Little Jacky Horner, a sitting in the corner, _ 
Eating his Christma.a pie; 

He stuck in his thumb &nd pulled out a plum, 
And ea.id, 'tohat a big boy am I I'" , 

8. The Freshmen-" Welcome to lla.lbouaie."-Patterson, 
Roberta. 

Ohort~~ : " For we think it ia no sin, sir, 
To take a. Freahma.n in, sir, 
And make him 1pend hi• tin, air, 
To drive dull care away." 

9. The men a.nd women who make their ownd'i!llsM-•B' f?Odle 
rush in where angels fear to trea . - c rt e, 
Dennieon. 

10. The babiee-" Rock the cradle, Pat ; there'a man>: a 
mr.n woold gin hil right band to have a boy 1i e 
that." 

11. The Scott Act. -O:dey, Artn~troag. 
0/wru : " Drunk 1ut night, drunk the night before, 

. Oh boy• we'll never get drunk any more. 
12. Our Tukmuten-" Give ua a rest. "-Huggina, Ma.gee. 
13. Our Beet Girls-" Love rula. the camp, the court, the 

grove. "-Comminga, Lockhart. 
80Jif : " There'• only room for one." 

t•. The Preu-vide Wa..cm v. Walter, L. R. • Q. B., 73. 
-A. J. Campbell, MeN eill. 

llftg: '' Sodali._m num vetutam 
:Decet iDterire 
Nee in mentem tempu lliud 
0 nqnam nOI recire. 

OAorw: Diea, 0 etuatol, care 
Diet jam vetut111! 

roely up to the standard of the 1 t 16. 
ote · tford cien' 

Potu 1amemua gn.tol none 
In diea jam vetaltol." 

Bon-·• for he ie • alee kind of fellcnr." 
Oo». &.v• a. Qv • 
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ARTS STUDENTS. 

Of the 15~ students in the Arts department 
• of Dalhousie College it may be of interest to 

observe that 
12.4 come from the Province of Nova Scotia. 

16 " " " " P. E. Island 
13 u " " " New Brunswick. 

Halifax County this year sends 54 students, 
17 of whom are undergraduates and 37 generals, 
as against a total of 46 last yeat:. It is notice
able, however, that this is the first year Halifax 
County has sent its proper quota of under
graduates. There were only ·6 undergraduates 
out of the 46 students in attendance last year. 
The increase this year is significant · ihe fact 
that the citi~ns of Halifax are at lengt.h awak-

··ening to a realization of the privileges they have 
so long ignore.d. 

Pictou County sends ...••••••• 19 
_ Island of Cape Breton .••••••• 18 

Colchester County. • • • • • • • . • • • 9 
Kings eounty. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
Annapolis. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 41 

Of the 88 undergre.du&tes, 17 are in the 
fourth year; 15 in the third ; 22 in second, and 
3' in first year. It is also worthy of remark that 
Dalhousie has come to be recognized now as 
thoroughly unsecta.ria.n, and there are on her 
rolls many representatives of all denominations 
- Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, 
Roman Catholic, etc. . · 

In a future No. we will give some account 
of the Law School and of the Medical College, 
which has been affiliated with Dalhousie. 

... 
OUR ARTS COURSE AND WHAT IT . WAS 

WORTH. 

SucH was -the subject of our con venation on 
the way home from College. Had we succeeded 
in gaining our aim f Though it may be heresy 
to say so, we answered in the negative.. The 
play was not worth the candle.. . For why 1 
Had we not left home with grand constitutions, 
high spirits and an eager desire for learning 1 
And dtd we not retum uncultured, with weak
ened frames, and a degree which, by itself, would 
not win one a ~tion as aasistant teacher in a 
back-woods school 1 That we had Rtaked high 
and lost was the univenal decision. The reuon 
of this ia not hard tAl discover. 

The Freshman, on entering College, arma 
himeelf with a eerie& of note-boO , in which he t: down the daily lectures of hia Profeuol"IL 

own judgment, hia critical po el'l, hia mind, 
hie brain, exceptiag in the cue of m-'hematice, 

is rarely appealed to. On becoming a Senior, 
the student finds himself a regulo.r auwmaton, 
so expert at reporting lectures that he · can fill 
fifteen pages of his note-book without being 
conscious of .a single sentence he has written. 
The Professor, in his monotone, might declare 
that several students were to be hanged, without 
any stir being occasioned, excepting the usual 
" Will you please repeat," and the dull " Thank 
you, sir," from some laggard. These notes are 
never again read, thought of, or referred to, until 
the close of the session, when the student com
mences to prepare for the examinations. In this 
proceeding the memory is the only faculty ap
pealed to ; the mind, in consequence, gains no 
trength, and the student leaves College with 

his originality and individuality completely lost. 
College work, as it is now conducted, is r,hen 

simply a gymnastic effort for the memory. But 
the . present age does not need a man who can 
name the year, day and hour on which an insig
nificant Greek battle was fought. It has no 
need of a Mr. Casaubon; an encyclopaedia can 
take his place and occupy less room. What it 
wants is men of sound judgment, clear under
standing and inventive power&. Unless, there
fore, Universities can send out men of this type . 
they -must ·be blotted out as relics of a past age. 

We have, then, no hesitation in saying that 
a. young ma.n who barely serapes thro~h his 
examinations, but keeps his mind uncnppled, 
has much n1ore chance of making a name in the 
world than one who wins bursaries, honours, 
etc., and comes out neither himself nor anybody 
else, just a J!<>Or dictionary. 

· We adVJSe students, who desire to go to 
College, to take a oo111'88 of subjects suited to 
their aim in life, and to enrich their minda with . 
ideas which they can make their own, but never 
to load their memories with ~ facta. 

Original work, the · evolutton of one' a own 
mind, even though it be poor, far more deeervee 
a prize than any amount of fa.cta commi'ted to 
memory, inumueh as the former expands, t.be 
latter impairs tbe intellect. 

Still, we spent many pleasant days in Coli~, 
and it wu with feelings of regret that we left it 
for ever, but regret aolely that we had not 
devoted more of our time to each other, and 1 
to our books; widened our sym~ee. inatead 
of cr&mping our interests, and thu become more 
fitted for eociallife ~ for a deeola&e hermi-
~ 

Tum, then, ye atod te, your faoM to the 
rising, not to the~. mn. Lea e &tte to a 
put age ; look to the new. to aeienoe; eearcb for 
~neJ.~ ; your o mind& I J8181~t-

. "'1 · · pi of ; r 
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. 
discoveries may await you. If you go on as 
you have been doing, on emerging from your 
studies you will find that, while you have been 
mastering Greek roots, the earth has gone round 
with immense velocity, and that it will take you 
another four /ears to get back to the livmg, 
thinking worl again. A GRADUATE. 

.. I ••• I .. 

WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS. 

THE dull monotony of reading examination 
papers is occasionally relieved by flashes of 
originality on the part of the examined. It has 
often been the lot of the writer to sit for hours 
reading and marking examination papers upon 
different subjects. He he.s also had associated 
with him another examiner, who perhaps has 
been more Ruccessful than himself in collecting 
curiosities. From our combined memorandum~ a 
few extracts, selected from the answers of ce.n
did.ates, are here given. The replies, ev.en in the 
worst ~s, will suggest the questions: 

" Sir Walter Scott was a great dramatist. 
He is the author of Byron's poems of Scotland: 
Scots who ha.e wi' Wallace bled; The Fire King; 
Sc h Mary; Bonnie Dundee; Letters to the 
atl~r and Spectator; Gertrude and Wyoming ; 

Macbeth ; Duncan ; She Stoops to Uonquer ; 
The Valley of Nile." 

"The Leith is a small stream in the vicinity 
of the poem." 

In answer to a question on the Pyramids, the 
lollowing answers were given : 

" The principal Pyramid~. are, Cbeops, Cherco
neses, Sarcophagus and Sphtnx. 

" There are large Pyramids in lairs of various 
shapes. There is one called the Pillars of Her
cules. It is shaped like a lion's head." 

.. The Pyramids were famous for their dura
bility-some of them lasting 700 years." 

":Martin Luther was 6 Methodist . local 
preacher. He also lectured on Temperance and 
other subjects." 

Perhaps, however, the most amusing of all 
is an essay on the Dominion of Canada by a 
candidate for a teacher's certificate,· which is here 
given in full : .. 

DOIIINION 01' CANADA. 

"The breadth of the Dominion is spread 
before us like a vast panorama, varied enough 
to hake the dullest spirit out of a patriotic 

otion. We velled ~all over five thooaand 

miles. Through the coal mines of Nova Scotia, · 
the forests of New Brunswick almost to Louis
burg, and then to Quebec and to Ontario up the 
great lakes. Through Manitoba, where you 
would see the rolling prairies, through the
North-West till we came to the· Pacific. 

· " The poorness of the land do not make us 
traitors. The destiny of the nation depends on 
the character of the people, and not on moral 
resources. We may have gooJ confidence ~hat 
we came of people that have never butt fnend 
or foe, as far as freedom, loyalty or God was 
concerned. The doctrianaries think that at any 
.time they can say go and make us a .con~titution, 
but a nation must grow and a constitutiOn musi 
grow with it. Some people say that our gov
ernment is the sam~. but it is not ; it is not the 
same on eftect of character. Republicanism is 
one-sided and Despotism is other Bided ; Despot
ism is entirely based first." 

The . English Schools' Inquiry Commission 
revealed a condition of things, even in London 
which is exceedingly comical. Nothing can 
.surpass the followi~g from the examination of a 
class in geography in an Upper Class Girls' 
School. The questions were on the United 
States, Scotland and Ireland, after a half year's 
special insruction on the subject : 

" United States is remarkable for its ruins. 
Each State manages its own affairs ; has a 
Counsel-general appointed by · the people, and a 
Governor by the Queen. Each State has a King 
chosen by. tlle people, and a House of Commons 
and of Lords." 

"The capital of the United States is Mexico • 
It is governed by a Queen, a. council, and two 
representatives. It is very su~ject to eart~
quakes, and all the houses are built very low m 

" consequence. . 
cc The por,ulation of Scotland is 2,300,000 

square miles. ' This we.s repeated by two others. 
" The religion of Scotland is Protestant, and 

all the people are Catholics." 
" One quarter of the inhabitants of the globe 

live in Scotland. Oats are the favorite food of 
the people." 

cc The climate of Scotland is in a thriving 
condition." 

" Ireland is nice and clean in some places 
and dirty in others. It exports tallow candles 
a.nd cork." 

" Ireland is flat. The occupation of the people 
ia to dig potatoes. Its ports are Aberdeen and 
Dundee, and ita ~porte are largely of fish." 
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THE Mock Parliament held their first session 
under the new regime on the evening of the 
3rd inst. A quantity of preliminary business 
having been disposed of, a Home Rule resolution 
wa.'l introduced by Alex. MacNeil, Minister of 
Public Works, in a neat and well-delivered 
speech. The resolution wa.~ fuJly and freely dis
cussed by a num her of the member&, and was 
carried on a di~si~n by a large maJority. 
· A measure atmmg at a reform In the Senate 
so as to have -them in the future elected by the 
several local legislatures for a term of years, waa 
then introduced by Mr. Patterson, Finance Min
ister, who clearly set forth the essential features 
of the scheme and the necessity of a speedy 
reform. He was followed by MacNeill, (A. H.), in 
opposition, and Dennison in favor of the measure. 

have been acquired before or after the register
ing af Auch judgment ; and deeds or mortgag~s 
shall be void against the judgment creditor. who 
shall first register his j~dgment." · 

Magee and Campbell for the appellant. 
Morrison and A. J. Campbell for respondent. 

The arguments were quite exhaustive. 
Judgment reserved. 

• 

Mackay .then moved the adjournment of the 
debate. 

At the· next meeting, _on the loth inst., there 
was a full attendance of the students, and much 
enthusiasm prevailed a~ong the embryo M. P's. 
A large number of visitors were present in the 
lobby of the House, among whom we were 
pleased to notice the Dean. · 

After disposin~ (in committee) of some mat
ters relative to sottably equipping a club room 
for the use of the Law students, the Speaker 
resumed the chair and the adjourned debate was 
taken up by Mr. Mackay. tle was followed by 
Ross, Forsythe, Reid, A ~trong and Patterson,. 
for, and Cummin~, Mcinnis, Lovett, Roberts 
and M.acN eill, agatnst the measure. At a late 
hour " question " was called, and on a division 

· there appeared 12 for and 11 against it. The 
House then adjourned 1mtil after the Christmas 
vacation. 

MOOT CoURT.-Tbe ease of Blaw v. Gritwl
ky was argued December 15th,· J. )[. Chisholm, 
of the firm of Ha~n & Chisholm, presiding. 
This was an appeal from the Supreme Coari of 
Nova Scotia, which held that a prior unrecorded 
deed was avoided by the regiStry of a judg
ment recovered subsequently, but first ~ 

Counsel for the respondent contencfed that 
the many English and United States cuee cited in 

- reference to equitable mo~ ere not in 
~int, u the ease tume on the efFect of ihe Beg
~ Act, Bev' tu , ( Seri ), ~1J.pter 
79, aee. II, hieh re.da : " jackm t daly 
recovered and docketed hall bind the Of 
~e part7 apiDat hom the ju~ent shall 

ve . from and after the ~ thereof 
in the ty or diM e laD 

LARD is good for a moustache. 

IT is a shame, Freshmen, to use the Meds. 
so roughly in the scrimmages. 

GooD for the Soph. who gave the Faculty & 
piece of his mind on the subject of mauls ! 

IT is stretching courtesy a little too far when 
every girl around the city ca.lla a Senior by the 
name of Regie. 

THE precocious Senior has again cro8Sed the 
bounding ·main to see the wicked Haman's 
sister r . 

WE are pleased to learn that the friend of 
the last year's ~reshmen is recovering from an 
attack of the measl~ • 

WHAT filial piety was in the breast of the 
homesick Freshman who left so long before 
lectures closed to see his dear ma I Oh, John 
Brown r 

DURING the progress of . the Diarcli a certain 
limb of the law was attending, not exactly to 
the dutiee of the bar, but to something nice by 
the light of a torch-like any oiher ~ 

TH• philoeopbic junior, devotee of Bacehu, 
was in nit glory the night of the proceaaion. 
~. too, shall be said of his maUlemat.ical com
peer of, ihe fourih year 1 

IT il said that the 6rat ~ymn song 'by the 
ehoir of the Rob· Street Kethodiat Oliarch, 
after admitting our ambitiou ie, wu that 
one lwrinnina: " By Jtwdo.n'• atormy aide e ataod.d'----

A CDTA.U ~h. hM been likened wiib 
Oaractacua, tbe Bntilh King conqaered by the 
RomAN, becaUI8 " his brave aod d&untl • be&r
ing before the won for a par
doD." 

~ Dibyite fonnd hia W J to 
DW~OD Oft T_ unable to .-&W 

will 
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name, but trust he will take warning. He wa8 
flot a student."~Dalhous.ie C()'r. of .Digby Oou
,Ur. The Natu Maa;imus· should remember 
that he who ewCUBes aCCUBeBI 

ONE of the 'Freshmen who hails from the far 
east was heard to remark, as he gazed intently· 
upon a large automatic doll in one of the shop 
windows : "By golly, if that girl doesn't beat 
my Jemima!" 

A NIC.E mustache takes well with the ladieFC. 
Three of the fair sex presented (Christmas gift) 
our pretty Soph with a handsome mustache cup, 
on which was inscribed this verse: 

Accept tbia cup, the gift of love ; 
And when you care to aip, 

'Twill serve to keep the dear h .. ira dry 
That grace thine upper lip. 

THE following was found on the College floor 
on the last day of lectures. It evidently fell 
out of some student's pocket: 

11 Dear .dre,\14, I have a deal of concern 
For that down onlour up~r lip, 

And therefore laen you thll mouatache cup 
For you your tea to sip.,, 

TALL was the Soph. as he entered a strange 
Church, but before the preacher was through 
praying for 4' those who came here through 
curiosity " he had sunk so far down in the seat 
that he was a very ob-scure man. 

LAW SOHOOL F.AOETI~. 

ONE of our Juniors who does not belong to 
Cape Breton has gone down there to spend his 
vaca~ion. P(h )at is this for ? 

WE are afraid that some of our boys are 
wearying their brains at this season given for 
resl .A letter was received from -one of tl1em 
the other day asking to have his cri~bage-board 
sent out to him. .. 

A Freshman who noticed for the finit time 
the symbolS " 8 S.," " 7 ti." in a hymn book, 
remarked to a friend that he did not regret now 
having deserted the Muses, since that was all 
that wM paid for good poetry now-a-days. . 

A decision was rendered a short time ago 
which t.he Supreme Court reporters failed to get 
a hold of. Two Pine Hill men agreed to go on 
an extended ~g. The terms of the agreement 
were that neither of them was to use the wud 
taicotiafta "until the last day for·lectures," &Dd 
the one who first broke the agreement wu- to 
giYe the other a Family Bible. On ~e lut 
day on which lectures were given and before the 
last lecture was given, one of the parties to the 
agreement discovered th_e other uaing a pipe, and 
immedia~y olaimed the forftrit. A dispute then 

arose aa to the proper construction to be put 
upon the phrase ·u last day for l~ctures." As 
neither party would admit the correctness of 
the others opinion, it was finally agreed to sub~ 
mit a special case to some law student, and to 
abide by his decision. Having selected one 
famous for his intimate. acquaintance with the 
weed and knowledge of the law of Contracts, 
they stated the pase and each of th~m gave h.is 
view of the matter. The pipe was produced 1n 
evidence and handed over to the judge who 
pocketed it, claiming that it belonged to the 
crown, by virtue of its prerogative, as bona 
vacantia. The learned judge then, after review
the authorities cited, held that as the parties did 
not contemplate any particular time of da) as 
the period at whic~ lectures were to close, the 
agreem~1t had expired at twelve o'clock the night. 
before, and the parties were at liberty to smoke 
on the whole of the last day, and accordingly 
dismissed the case. 

. . 
ONE of our Freshmen whose social qualities 

are apprecia.~d in Dartmouth, was lately the 
subject of a. number of adventures. He had 
been up till four o'clock one morning deciphering 
his notes on Constitutional History, and in con- · 
sequence felt rather weary in the following 
afternoon. Thinking he had gained so much 
time the night before, that he could afford to 
·take an afternoon for enjoyment he went 
down to see a few intimate friends. In the 
evening his social tendencies again overcame his 
desire for work and he sallied out, this time to a 
house where he knew some young ladies from 
Dartmouth were spending the evening. When 
the hour for their departure came, with the 
proverbial gallantry of Law Students, he offered 
to accompany the aforesaid young ladies to their 
respective homes. Everything went we~l until 
they had boarded the ferry boat. As there were 
many passengers around there was no opportunity 
for conversation, and the cabin in which they 
were seated being very wta.rm (that is the only 
way we can account for it) our young friend fell 
fast asleep; not even the jarring of the boat at 
the wharf and the passengers hurrying past him 
was sufficient to arouse him from his slum
bers. As he held a. mutfbelonging to one of the 
young ladies, it was necessary for the fair owner 
to wake him, and this she did with such excuses 
for disturbing his sluwbers as she in the 
em harassing position could utter. Nothing 
daun~, the candidate for the long robe insisted 
in fulfilling his mission to the end, thinking that 
he could do so and get to the wharf in time to 
catch the last boat for the city. Whether it was 
owing to the time necessary to make proper 

• 
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apologies for his eonduct. or from other causes 
lle found that on getting back to the w barf th.at 
the last boat had just left the dock. A night in 
Dartmou,th he did not desire, so · after much 
~earching and ma.ny promises of something "less 
than a silver pound, he induced a boatuaan to 
row him o'er the ferry. . We learn that he has 
resolved never again to cross the stormy water at 
~ighl . 

REVIEW OOLUMN •. 

THE Christmas number of .the Lofldon 1U'U8-

. . 
We Mr to announce to the •uclentl of D£LRonm, ucl to Ute people 

In pueral, b* we hne oonatan~ on band a larp &ncl ftriecl Rock of 

·:J?'"t.TEE D:euas, 

DICIDS, 

!ollet. Re«ulaiaa, Ito. 

, trated, News, (American Edition), is on our · PsYsiou.Ns' PaasoRIPTIONS .AOOUB.A.TBLY PBBP.lam 
table. It is beautifully and appropirately 
illustra~d , with pictures well befitting this 
feative season. The story, "A Phyllis of the 
Sierras," by Bret Harte, is exceedingly interest
ing. The supplement of four beautifully coloured 
pictures, unique in deSign and execution, are 
prizes in then1selves particularly the one 
4

' Bubbles," from the celebrated· painting by Sir 
J. E. M.illaiB. 

· ONLY for a miDu~ 
Yet ibe ki• wu aweet; 
~h were Joy to win it, 
Little laughmg linnet, 

Youn were li~ to 1reet.. 
Ol!l_y for a minute- · 

Yet 'he kill wu aweet J 

ON-SIX: 

HATTIE . & MY LilJ,S, 

W. P. PIODIUNG. DW ABD JOI'l'. 

W. F ·. PICKERING &CO. 

CORNER DUKE AIID BARR/IQT0/1 STREETS, 


